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Quantum regime for the nuclear energy loss of fast atoms above crystal surfaces
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To describe the grazing scattering of keV atoms at surface, a new quantum binary collision model
have been proposed where the dynamical properties of the surface atoms are considered via the wave-
function of the local Debye harmonic oscillator. This leads to a finite probability of elastic scattering
where the momentum transferred during the successive binary collisions is not associated with a
change of energy. This Lamb-Dicke regime of the multiple collisions at the surface produces the same
coherence ratio as the modified Debye-Waller factor adapted to grazing angle fast atom diffraction
(GIFAD) but with the additional ability to predict the spot shape of the inelastic diffraction profiles.
In terms of energy loss, we show here that at low angle of incidence θ, this Lamb-Dicke effect leads
to a marked θ7 dependency progressively merging to the θ3 classical dependency. The analytic
model presented is supported by numerical simulations for neon atoms scattered off a LiF surface
and remains to be confirmed by experiment.
PACS numbers: 34.35.+a.-s.Bw,34.50.Cx,34.80.Bm,41.85.Ct
I. INTRODUCTION
Several techniques have develop to probe mater by keV
ions or atoms. The interpretation often relies on quasi
head-on binary collisions to identify the mass of the en-
countered atom. The mean penetration depth is adjusted
by tuning the energy and incidence angle while the out-
going angles and energy are analyzed to unravel the kine-
matics and estimate the mean path inside the solid [1] or
liquid [2]. The numerous applications range from mate-
rial analysis, radiation hardening to the design of detec-
tors for high energy physics. Theoretically, one considers
that the energy transfer to the electrons and to the nu-
clei are separate contributions and numerous simulation
programs have been developed.
The situation is different above surfaces where the im-
portance of close collisions can be reduced under grazing
incidence geometry. On metals, several electron capture
and loss processes were identified and referred to Z1 os-
cillations. These oscillations origin from atomic shell ef-
fect, see e.g. [3] for a review. With LiF, a large band gap
insulator, and measuring projectile energy loss in coin-
cidences with emitted electrons [4, 5], individual quasi-
molecular electronic processes were identified; transient
negative ion formation, electron detachment, surface ex-
citons population, bridging the gap with perfectly defined
gas phases collisions. At lower incidence angle, when no
electronic excitation of the surface is observed, significant
energy loss could be attributed to the sole excitation of
optical phonons by the electric field of the fast ionic pro-
jectile [6, 7] or, reversely resonant electronic excitation of
the projectile by the periodic field of the surface [8]. For
keV neon atomic projectile, a nuclear energy loss in the
eV region could be measured at grazing incidence [9] and
reproduced by classical trajectory simulations.
Reducing further the angle of incidence, the diffraction
of the fast (∼keV) projectile could be observed [10, 11],
allowing precise measurement of the surface topology [12]
in strong analogy with low energy (∼50 meV) atomic
diffraction [13]. It also outlines that the successive bi-
nary collision reflecting the projectile few A˚ above the
surface can be gentle enough to preserve its coherence.
For grazing enough angles θ, these collisions enter the
Lamb-Dicke regime of so called recoilless emission. The
interpretation is the following: when the recoil energy of
the surface atoms becomes less than the Debye energy
~ωD, the probability of vibrational excitation vanishes,
allowing purely elastic diffraction of the projectile as in
the perfectly periodic surfaces considered in theoretical
descriptions [14–18]. In experiments, both elastic and in-
elastic diffraction have been observed [12, 19]. The quan-
tum binary collision model [20] was developed to describe
the individual collisions in this regime. It is applied here
to suggest a marked θ7 dependence of the mean projectile
energy loss. The model is briefly recalled starting from
classical mechanics.
II. CLASSICAL BINARY COLLISION MODEL
In the gas phase, a binary collision between a projectile
having an energy E0 and a target at rest is called elastic
when no electronic excitation takes place. The conser-
vation of energy and momentum connects the scattering
angle and the projectile energy loss so that for small scat-
tering angle, θ ∼ sin θ the target recoil momentum ~δp is
almost perpendicular to the projectile and the recoil en-
ergy is Er = µE0θ
2 where µ = mp/mc is the ratio of the
projectile to target mass.
On surfaces, the specular reflection of a fast atom
corresponds to the exchange of a momentum 2k0 sin θ
with the surface (k0 =
√
2mpE0). However, since graz-
ing incidence correspond to multiple successive shallow
collisions with the surface atoms, much less momen-
tum is exchanged in each binary collision. This can be
turned quantitative by the planar approximation. As-
2suming that the interaction takes place few A˚ above
the surface, the Schro¨dinger equation indicates that the
valence electron wave function φ(x, y, z) should behave
as e−Γz with Γ ∼
√
(2W ) where W is the height of
the barrier that the electron sees when trying to es-
cape to vacuum, i.e. the surface work function. Ne-
glecting the van der Waals forces, a noble gas projectile
trying to penetrate the surface is repelled by the Pauli
repulsion proportional to the surface electronic density
ρ(x, y, z) ∝ |φ〉|2. Neglecting for a moment the weak
surface corrugation, the planar average interaction po-
tential V1D(z) =
∫ ∫
V3D(x, y, z)dxdy should also display
the same exponential character V1D(z) ∝ e−Γz few A˚
above the surface. On such a planar potential the pro-
jectile trajectory z(t) is analytic and so are the first and
second derivative representing the velocity and acceler-
ation (see e.g. [20, 22]). This acceleration curve z¨(x)
describes the density of momentum exchange with the
surface and is quasi-gaussian with a fwhm L = α/(Γθ)
with α = 4 cosh−1(21/4) ∼ 2.42 which provides a clear
definition of the trajectory length L. The 1/θ depen-
dence outlines the rapid increase of the trajectory length
at grazing incidence and was noted in trajectory simula-
tion [23].
To transform this projectile acceleration into a recoil
momentum ~δp of each surface atom, the binary collision
approximation is used. It assumes that only one surface
atom at a time contributes to the acceleration and that
the linear density nx is, for instance, one per lattice unit
nx = 1/a. The classical energy loss ∆ECl is the sum
of these recoil energies Er = ~δp
2
/2mc along the surface
trajectory [20, 22].
∆ECl =
2
3
µEΓaθ3in (1)
Compared with the individual binary recoil energy loss
that would originate from a single collision, ∆ECl is Neq
times smaller with Neq given by
Neq =
6
Γaθin
(2)
This number Neq is a reformulation of the trajectory
length defined above (Neq ∼ L/a) and can be interpreted
as the number of binary collision contributing equally to
a small deflection δθ = 2θin/Neq. As the angle of inci-
dence decreases, a smaller amount of energy loss is shared
among an increasing number of scatterers so that each
one undergoes a classical recoil energy scaling with θ4:
Er = µEδθ
2 ≃ Γ
2a2
9
µEθ 4in (3)
where the second member is simply the overall classi-
cal energy loss in Eq.1 divided by the effective number
of collider Neq in Eq.2. This planar model is a uniform
mirror so that the angular distribution is delta functions,
θout = θin and φout = 0. Changing to a more real-
istic egg-carton potential energy surface with atoms at
equilibrium position and scanning different impact pa-
rameters also produces very narrow scattering functions
located on the Laue circle (θout = θin) provided the an-
gle of incidence is small enough. This situation where
only the impact parameter perpendicular to the beam
direction is relevant corresponds to the axial channeling
approximation initiated in classical scattering [24] and
extended to elastic diffraction [14].
The thermal agitation breaks this axial symmetry and
and a broad angular scattering profile is observed well
fitted by a log-normal distribution [7, 23, 25].
LN [θ0;w](θ) =
A√
2πwθ
exp(
−(ln θθ0 )2
2w2
) (4)
Where θ0 is the median scattering angle, w is a rela-
tive width and the variance is σ2θ = e
w2(ew
2 − 1)θ20. This
asymmetric scattering distribution was found to originate
from the individual binary collisions [20, 22]. Let us con-
sider a screened coulombic binary interaction potential
V (R) = ARe
−ΓR which naturally integrates to the planar
form V1D(z) = A/Γe
−Γz used above. Then, the scatter-
ing angle resulting from a single collision at an impact
parameter z = b scales as δθ ∝ e−Γb. The thermal fluc-
tuation of the surface atom by a displacement dz gives
rise to a log-normal deflection profile of relative width
w = Γσz independent of the exact value of the impact
parameter b or of the individual deflection angle [20, 22].
At a temperature T , the standard deviation σz de-
rived from the quantum position distribution taking into
account the ground state motion at zero temperature is
σ2z = 〈z2〉 =
3~2
2m kBTD
coth(
TD
2T
) (5)
where TD is the Debye surface temperature describing the
local harmonic oscillator, kB is the Boltzmann constant
so that ~ωD = kBTD is the energy of a vibration quantum
of the Debye oscillator.
This allows a direct connection between the individual
position fluctuations σz , the deflection fluctuations σθ
and the recoil energy value Er ; σ
2
θ = e
w2(ew
2 − 1)δθ2 =
βEr with β =
ew
2
(ew
2
−1)
µE and Er = µEδθ
2.
The overall scattering profile resulting from successive
convolutions of such log-normal profiles have a variance
equal to the sum of the individual variances: σ2tot = Σσ
2
θ
directly related to the total energy loss
σ2tot = e
w2(ew
2 − 1)Σδθ2 = βΣEr = β∆ECl (6)
Coming back to the energy loss of a single collision,
a position fluctuation by dz produces a modified recoil
energy E′r = µE δθ
′2 = Ere
−2Γdz. This indicates that
PCl(∆E) is also a log-normal distribution with a median
value ∆ECl given by Eq.1 and a relative width w
′ = 2w =
32Γσz twice larger than that of the angular profile due to
the quadratic dependence to a position fluctuation.
PCl(∆E) = LN [∆ECl; 2Γσz](∆E) (7)
The mean value of this asymmetric profile is given by
〈∆E〉 = ∆ECl e2Γ
2σ2z (8)
which converges to ∆ECl only for zero vibration ampli-
tude which never occurs even at zero temperature (Eq.5).
In this approach the overall scattering and energy loss
profiles have been derived with a rigid lattice surface
where the atoms are sitting at equilibrium positions but
taking into account classically the broadening of the scat-
tering distributions induced by the positions fluctuations.
III. THE QUANTUM BINARY COLLISION
MODEL: QBCM
The quantum binary collision model introduces the dy-
namic properties of the harmonic oscillator by its wave
function |ψ〉. Since space and momentum can not be
treated independently, the collision is considered with
the wave-function of the surface atom. It means that
in Eq.5 〈z2〉 only describes the spatial extension of the
wave-function centered at the lattice equilibrium posi-
tion.
In-line with the sudden approximation used above, the
probability for a transition between an initial state |ψi〉
and a final state |ψf 〉 in response to a momentum ex-
change ~δp is given by pif = |〈ψf |eiδp|ψi〉|2. In the present
context, we are primarily interested to the probability pe
that the collision is elastic, i.e. proceeds without ex-
change of energy. This requires that no vibration exci-
tation takes place and corresponds to pe = |〈ψ|eiδp|ψ〉|2.
This probability pe describes the ability of the wave func-
tion to absorb the momentum ~δp while remaining un-
changed and can be significant only if ~δp is present in
the wave function. It can be evaluated as pe = e
δp2〈z2〉
with help of the Bloch theorem [26]. For the ground state
it amounts to pe = e
−Er
~ω . At variance with the classi-
cal interpretation, Er = δp
2/2m is here the recoil energy
that is not actually exchanged in the process. This corre-
sponds to the Lamb-Dicke probability of recoilless emis-
sion well known in spectroscopy and in cold atom optical
lattices. It also corresponds to the Debye-Waller factor,
ubiquitous in crystallography and usually derived as the
coherence ratio e−δφ
2
of a Gaussian phase distribution.
The phase δφ ∼ 2kσz corresponds to the scattering of
particle with a wavenumber k reflected by an ensemble
of atoms normally dispersed by σz around their equilib-
rium positions. Using the thermally averaged value of
〈z2〉 in Eq.5 the value of pe reads
pe = exp(− 3Er
kBTD
coth(
TD
2T
)) (9)
The Lamb-Dicke effect becomes significant when the clas-
sical recoil energy Er is less than the discrete energy
spacing ~ωD = kTD. Depending on the exact projec-
tile energy E and mass, this will eventually occur around
few degree because of the very rapid fourth power depen-
dence Er ∝ θ4 in Eq.3. At 1 deg, θ4 ∼ 10−7 transforming
few keV projectile energy into meV recoil energy.
The probability that all the successive binary colli-
sions along a complete trajectory proceed in the elastic
regime is given by the product probability Pe = Π pe.
It factorizes with the sum of the individual recoil ener-
gies in the exponent putting forward the overall energy
loss ∆ECl = ΣEr in Eq.1. Note that this result remains
unchanged for all phonon modes constructed on these
momentum transfer because the dispersion curve of the
transverse optical mode is flat [27].
Pe = exp(
−3∆ECl
kBTD
coth(
TD
2T
)) (10)
IV. THE QUASI-ELASTIC REGIME
The quasi-elastic regime can be defined by Pe ∼ 1 and
the complementary probability that at least one binary
collision is inelastic P¯e = 1−Pe can be expanded in Taylor
series with a leading term (Eq.11). Assuming that, in this
regime, a single or few inelastic events take place with a
mean recoil energy Er from Eq.3, the overall energy loss
should scale as ∆EQu ∼ P¯eEr (Eq.12).
P¯e = (1− Pe) ∼ 3∆ECl
kBTD
coth(
TD
2T
) (11)
∆EQu ∼ 2
9kBTD
coth(
TD
2T
)µ2E2Γ3a3θ7in (12)
∆EQu = Σ
n=Neq
n=0 n Er
(
Neq
n
)
p¯ ne p
Neq−n
e (13)
Alternately, using the equivalent scatterer model
(Eq.2) the Taylor expansion can be applied to the indi-
vidual probability in Eq.9, p¯e = 1− pe ∼ 3ErkBTD coth(
TD
2T )
allowing an expansion in terms of the number n of in-
elastic events (Eq.13). The result of Eq.12 is identical
to the first non zero term in the expansion : ∆EQu =
Neq Er p¯e p
Neq−1
e giving ∆EQu =
3
kBTD
NeqE
2
r coth(
TD
2T ).
V. 3D TRAJECTORY SIMULATIONS
Beyond the perturbative approach the individual
Lamb-Dicke probabilities have been calculated by inte-
grating numerically the projectile trajectory on the rigid
lattice with surface atoms at equilibrium position. At
any moment, the projectile interacts with all surface
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FIG. 1: Energy loss of 1 keV neon projectiles scattered off a
LiF surface calculated with the planar model and trajectory
simulations with Γ = 3.2A˚−1 and TD = 340K. Both show
a marked θ7 dependence below two deg. incidence when the
Lamb-Dicke effect is taken into account.
atoms within a sphere radius of 20 A˚ and the momentum
~dpi = ~γidt exchanged with each surface atom is tracked
at each time step. At the end of the trajectory, the exact
classical recoil momentum ~pi =
∫∞
−∞
~dpi dt and recoil en-
ergy Ei = |~pi|2/2mi are calculated for each surface atom.
The temperature dependent mean energy loss is then the
weighted sum ∆EQu = ΣiEi p¯e(Ei).
This approach gets rid of the binary collision assump-
tion and the results can be averaged over all impact pa-
rameters within the lattice unit so that different crys-
tallographic directions can be probed without restriction
on the nature and position of the atoms in the lattice
unit. For instance the lithium atoms neglected in the
planar model can be accounted for. The energy loss cal-
culated for 1keV neon projectiles impinging on a LiF sur-
face along the [110] and [100] directions are reported on
Fig.1 together with the analytic planar model in its clas-
sical (Eq.1) and quantum (Eq.13) forms. The general θ7
dependence is very well reproduced by all models tak-
ing into account the Lamb-Dicke effect. To illustrate the
transition from the quasi-elastic to the classical regime,
we plot in Fig.2 the ratio of the quasi-elastic to the clas-
sical energy loss at different temperatures. It provides a
simple illustration of the Lamb-Dicke effect considering
the quantum nature of the surface. This ratio is almost
zero in the quasi-elastic regime with an asymptotic form
at low incidence ;
∆EQuantum
∆EClassical
=
µEΓ2a2
3 kBTD
coth(
TD
2T
)θ4 (14)
The ratio has intermediate values in the mixed regime
where both elastic and inelastic values become signifi-
cant before reaching unity in the quasi-classical regime.
The magnitude of the energy loss is rather small making
experiments difficult, however the model indicates a di-
rect correspondence of the energy loss with the angular
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FIG. 2: Ratio of the quantum ∆EQu (Eq. 13) to classical
energy loss ∆ECl (Eq. 1). It indicates where the Lamb-Dicke
effect significantly reduces the projectile energy loss.
straggling and the elastic fraction. Provided the surface
quality is large enough to reduce the contribution of de-
fects to a negligible value, this energy scaling could be
observed in the angular domain.
Another output of the present simulations is that, in
the quasi-elastic regime the energy loss is comparable
along the [100] and [110] directions as visible on Fig.1.
Assuming as suggested above that angular straggling
and energy loss are connected, this is consistent with the
observation by Seifert et al. [28] that, in the diffraction
regime, the transverse line broadening is independent of
the crystal orientation. At larger angles of incidence,
the simulations indicate that the energy loss along both
directions start to show significant differences.
VI. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION
The energy loss of grazingly scattered keV atoms on
top of a crystalline surface is investigated using a simpli-
fied Lamb-Dicke formulation of the energy exchange to
the phonon system. Neglecting the attractive contribu-
tion to the interaction potential, an analytic expression
have been derived in the binary collision approximation.
The quasi elastic regime previously identified in the an-
gular scattering profile [20] is found to be associated with
a characteristic θ7 scaling before merging to a classical θ3
dependence. This prediction of a drastic reduction of the
nuclear energy loss, if confirmed by measurement, could
open a window to identify other small contributions to
the energy loss such as the creations of electron-hole pair
at the Fermi edge [29]. In general, the proper account of
quantum effect leading to decoherence should allow fast
atom diffraction to provide more quantitative informa-
tion on the surface promoting application such as in-situ
growth monitoring in molecular beam epitaxy [30, 31].
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